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INTRODUCTION

Spirifer darwini Morris, 1845, the type species of Notospirifer Harrington, 1955 and Spirifer (Brachythiris) duodecimcostata M'Coy, 1847, both from the Permian Muree Sandstone at Glendon, New South Wales (Armstrong 1969), are two of the earliest fossil taxa described from Australia. Both species are small- to medium-sized spiriferids with short hingelines, rounded cardinal extremities, well-developed fastigia and sulci, and prominent lateral plications. In Notospirifer darwini the lateral plications are low and rounded, the sulcus is bald, and the fastigium is flattened or bears a shallow median groove, whereas in S. duodecimcostata the lateral plications are more acute and subangular, and both the fastigium and sulcus bear a strong median plication. Dorsal adminicula are present in S. duodecimcostata but absent in N. darwini. Furthermore, the micro-ornament of S. duodecimcostata consists of low, elongate microspines behind shallow, elongate grooves, whereas that of N. darwini consists of tiny upright microspines behind short grooves leading anteriorly into deep, globose and elongate pits, which penetrate the thickened outer primary shell layer but not the inner shell layer (Armstrong 1970). For these reasons, S. duodecimcostata and related species have been referred to a separate genus, Glendonia McClung & Armstrong, 1978. Birchella Clarke, 1987 and Kelsovia Clarke, 1990 are two related genera, which are externally homeomorphic with Notospirifer in gross shell morphology but differ in internal details and possess low, elongate microspines behind shallow, elongate grooves, as in Glendonia. Farmerella gen.nov. is introduced herein to embrace those forms which are essentially homeomorphic with Glendonia in gross external and internal morphology, but possess deep, globose pits in the thickened outer primary shell layer as in Notospirifer.

The fundamental differences in micro-ornament and shell structure between Notospirifer and Farmerella, on the one hand, and Glendonia, Kelsovia and Birchella, on the other, suggest that the two groups should be assigned to separate subfamilies, the Notospiriferininae Archbold & Thomas, 1986 (emended herein) and Glendidoniinae respectively.

All five genera occur in Tasmania, which appears to be the principal colonisation area; three genera occur in Queensland, and two in New South Wales and New Zealand. They are unknown outside the eastern Australian and New Zealand (Australasian) Province of the Gondwanan Realm.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY

Phylum BRACHIOPODA Dumeril, 1806
Class ARTICULATA Huxley, 1869
Order SPIRIFERIDA Waagen, 1883
Family INGELARELLIDAE Campbell, 1959
Subfamily NOTOSPIRIFERINAE Archbold & Thomas, 1986 (emended herein)

Diagnosis
Small- to medium-sized shells; hinge-line short, cardinal extremities rounded; fastigium and sulcus well developed, sometimes with a strong median plication; lateral slopes with well-marked, broadly rounded or more pronounced subangular plications; ventral interiors with dental plates and supporting adminicula, and little or no posterolateral secondary thickening; dorsal interiors with striate cardinal process, with or without adminicula (tabellae); shell surface with minute suberect microspines behind very short surface grooves leading anteriorly into deep, elongate and globose pits, which penetrate the thickened outer primary shell layer but do not penetrate to the valve interior. The only known gena are Notospirifer and Farmerella gen.nov.

Genus Farmerella nov.

Etymology
After the late Dr N. Farmer, in recognition of his outstanding contribution to the understanding of the stratigraphy of Tasmanian Late Palaeozoic rocks.

Type species
Farmerella exopora gen. et sp.nov.
Farmerella exoporosa gen. et sp. nov. (A) Latex cast of ventral valve exterior GST 15501. (B) Ventral valve internal mould GST 15502. (C) Latex cast of dorsal valve exterior GST 15503. (D-E) Ventral and dorsal views of complete internal mould GST 15504. (F-G) Ventral and dorsal views of complete internal mould GST 15505. (H-I) Ventral and dorsal views of complete internal mould GST 15506. (J) External mould of dorsal valve showing the deep pits in relief GST 15506. GST 15500 is the holotype, all other specimens are paratypes. All figures are natural size except J, which is ×20.

Diagnosis
Forms essentially homeomorphic both externally and internally with Glendonia, but with tiny blunt microspines behind short surface grooves which lead anteriorly into deep, globose pits in the thickened outer primary shell layer.

Farmerella exoporosa sp. nov. (pl. 1A-J)

1985 Notospirifer sp. nov. (coarsely plicate species), Clarke (Farmer 1985: 35).

Material
Holotype GST 15500 A–B, a complete internal mould and part counterpart external mould; paratypes GST 15501–10, various complete and incomplete internal moulds and incomplete external moulds; also over twenty other specimens, all from the lower part (early Middle Lymingtonian–Tomiopsis brevis Zone) of the Deep Bay Formation (Unit 30D, Farmer 1985: 101) at EN083152, Deep Bay, Cygnet. GST 15511 A–B, complete internal mould and part external mould, from Deep Bay Formation, South Bruny Island at EN222022, and GST 15512 A–B, complete internal mould and part external mould, from Poatina Group temporarily exposed in Hydro Electric
Commission Fisher Tunnel, Fisher River area at DP442867. Specimens from a lower stratigraphical interval (Early Bernacchian) are known from the lower part of the Hickman Formation, Harts Hill, Margate at EN203342, and the Rays Hills Arkose (Walker 1957), Cheeseberry Hill, near St Marys, northeastern Tasmania at EQ997004.

Description
Shell small- to medium-sized, biconvex, of typical spiriferid form but with subrounded cardinal extremities; hingeline short, considerably less than maximum shell width; fastigium and sulcus well developed, each with a pronounced median plication; flanks of both valves with up to seven coarse, subangular plications on each side; ventral interior with well-developed dental plates and supporting adminicula, with little or no posterolateral secondary thickening; dorsal interior with striate cardinal process and short, but well-developed surface micro-ornament and fundamentally distinct shell micro-structure. The latter character in Farmerella indicates a close relationship with Notospirifer. The adminicula show some variation in their development. In the holotype (pl. 1F-G), and in most specimens they occur between the first and second lateral plications. In others (pl. 1D-E, H-I) they occur between the second and third lateral plications, and in another (pl. 1B) they occur along the crest of the second lateral plications.

Remarks
Farmerella exoporosa and Glendonia duodecirncostata are two remarkable, homeomorphic forms, which differ only in their surface micro-ornament and fundamentally distinct shell micro-structure. The latter character in Farmerella indicates a close relationship with Notospirifer. The adminicula show some variation in their development. In the holotype (pl. 1F-G), and in most specimens they occur between the first and second lateral plications. In others (pl. 1D-E, H-I) they occur between the second and third lateral plications, and in another (pl. 1B) they occur along the crest of the second lateral plications.

Occurrence
Farmerella exoporosa is relatively common at the type locality and from similar stratigraphical intervals (early Middle Lymingtonian–Tomiopsis brevis Zone), Deep Bay Formation, northwest of Poverty Point, Cygnet at EN038149, and South Bruny Island. Rare specimens were collected from temporary exposures of the Poatina Group in the Hydro Electric Commission Fisher Tunnel (Clarke & Farmer 1973). It is also known from the lower part of the Hickman Formation at Harts Hill, near Margate (Farmer 1985) in beds of Early Bernachian (Tomiopsis branxtonensis Zone) age, and from beds of a similar or slightly younger age at Cheeseberry Hill, near St Marys, northeastern Tasmania.

Subfamily GLENDONIINAE nov.

Diagnosis
As for Notospiriferinae, but shell surface with low, elongate microspines behind shallow, elongate grooves; thickened outer primary shell layer with deep, globose pits absent. Dorsal valve adminicula are present in Glendonia and Kelsovia but absent in Birchella, which also has very heavy posterolateral secondary thickening in the ventral valve.

DERIVATION AND DISTRIBUTION
All five genera may have been derived from the genus Tomiopsis Benediktova, 1956, which occurs abundantly throughout the Permian of eastern Australia and New Zealand, by a process of change in shell form, variable modification of the micro-ornament and variable loss of the dorsal adminicula (fig. 1).

Kelsovia is the oldest known genus which makes its appearance in Late Tamarian (Asselian) rocks in Tasmania with the type species Kelsovia superba. Younger species include Notospirifer undulatus Parfrey, 1986 and Notospirifer sp.nov. McClung & Armstrong, 1978, both from Queensland, and Kelsovia sp.nov. from the Kazanian of Tasmania. It is unknown in New South Wales and New Zealand.

Notospirifer probably derived independently from a parent Tomiopsis, whereby the primary shell layer is thickened and the shallow, elongate, cigar-shaped grooves of Tomiopsis develop into deep, globose pits. The oldest species, Notospirifer sp.nov. from the Tastubian of Tasmania, has dorsal adminicula, but in all younger species they are absent. Notospirifer sp.nov. appears to be the true ancestral Notospirifer, in that some specimens show the repeated progressive modification of a Tomiopsis micro-ornament into a Notospirifer micro-ornament on successive major growth increments. Notospirifer is widely distributed throughout the Permian sequence of eastern Australia and occurs in rocks as young as Kazanian in Tasmania, New South Wales and Queensland.

Species of so-called Notospirifer from New Zealand (Waterhouse 1964 et seq.) need to be reassessed. Waterhouse (1967) appeared to confuse the two Glendon species

FIG. 1 — Inferred ingelarellid phylogeny and stratigraphical distributions within Tasmania.

Farmirella, which only occurs in Tastubian–Aktastian rocks in Tasmania, may be derived from Notospirifer by an increase in the strength of the lateral plications and the development of a strong median plication in both the fastigium and sulcus. More probably it derived independently from a Tomoepis ancestor, since dorsal adnillcula are retained.

Birchellia is known only from Kazanian rocks in Tasmania, and appears to be a later derivative of Kelonia, whereby the dorsal adnillcula atrophy and the ventral valve develops heavy posterolateral secondary thickening.

Glendonina, which occurs widely in Tasmania, New South Wales and Queensland in Aktastian–Kazanian rocks, is probably derived from Kelonia by an increase in the strength of the lateral plications and the development of a strong median plication in both the fastigium and sulcus. Dorsal adnillcula are retained, as in the ancestral Kelonia (and Tomoepis).
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